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produced a crop that was all but utter failure until 
recent rains. The difficulty in estimating the 
size of the crop at this date is stated to la? greater 
than usual. However, the larger area sown, 
chiefly in Manitoba and Alberta, has led to an ex
pectation of a bigger harvest than that produced 
in 1918.

THE GENERAL FINANCIAL SITUATION.
Probably the most important event of the eco

nomic week, although at first sight it may not 
apitear so, is the lifting of the blockade on trade 
with Germany. With conditions us they are at 
the present time, the resumption of trading rela
tions with former enemy countries will be neces
sarily a gradual process. It is clear that in the 
initial stages at least, credits will have to lie given, the business community to the announcement of a 
but it is bv no means certain what security can be fiew contract between the Dominion Government 
offered for those credits. On the other hand, and the Dominion Steel Corporation for the sup- 
there are said to be indications that Germany's in- ply of ship plates. A contract entered into last 
dustrial structure, her old-time industrial "effi- year called for the delivery within a five-year 
ciency," has in a large measure survived war and period of 250,000 tons of these plates, at the price 
revolution and is ready to get under way. Since of $4.15 per 100 pounds. This price has l>een 
goods can only be paid for ultimately by other modified in the new contract to $3.65 per 100 
goods and services, should this be the case, it pounds, which is said to be satisfactory to txith 
would indicate that Germany's demands for goods parties. This contract is viewed as of particular 
from abroad are likely to lie very large, particu- importance as tending to stabilise the steel indus- 
larly, perhaps, in such staples as foodstuffs and try of Canada at a time when the outlook is un
clothing materials, of which she is notoriously certain, while its effect upon the development of 
short. Her buying on a large scale will, of course, the ship-building industry needs no emphasis, 
have the effect of keeping up prices, and, in fact, With regard to the general outlook for steel, it is 
it seems useless to anticipate any pronounced re- noted in the Unite! States that tie export trade 
action in this connection, so far as staple commo- shows a considerable improvement, owing to an 
dities are concerned, for many months until pro- easing off of freight rates. That the position in 
duction has been increased the world over to this respect will continue to better is generally 
something like the pre-war standard, and the sup- believed, and such improvement- should gradually 
ply of shipping marks a decline in freight rates, extend to the Canadian steel plants, which are 
legislative action may correct abuses here and now in excellent shape to care for additional buxi- 
there, but it is as clear as noon-day that nothing ness.
less than production and saving will result in any The action of President Wilson in vetoeing the 
marked decline in existing price levels. repeal of the Daylight Saving Act in the States is

As the summer progresses, the outlook for the of considerable interest here, in view of the fact 
year's Western wheat crop becomes a subject of that any action taken by the States in this con- 
increasing interest. The latest reports available nection must necessarily be followed by Canada in 
at the time of writing are, on the whole, reassu • view of the close relations tietween the two conn
ing. Those of us who are not Westerners are tries. Daylight saving in Canada has Iwen appre- 
sometimes apt to forget that the area under grain dated by the business community here, not merely 
in the Prairie Provinces is now so large as to tie as an additional opportunity for golf or gardening, 
subject to the most diverse climatic conditions, as the case may be, but because it makes a real 
and where one district reports failure, another is contribution to economy in business and industry, 
rejoicing with bumper crops. It seems that this It is certain that any re-action towards the old 
year a record crop is expected in Manitoba, owing state of things would now be widely regarded in 
to an increased acreage on much freshly broken business and industrial circles as a retrograde step 
land, and also as a result of copious rains received involving needless waste. It is to lie hoped that 
during June. In Northern Saskatchewan and next spring we shall not have in Canada a repeti- 
Northem Alberta, the crops are, generally sjieak- tion of the farcical proceedings which marked the 
ing, rather promising, but in South-Western Sas- legislative attitude at Ottawa towards dayl'ght 
katchewan and Southern Alberta, drying winds, saving last Spring, but it is certain that what iver 
torrid temperatures and a scarcity of moisture,

Considerable importance has been attached by

(Continued on pagt 7.1.1)
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tremendous power of trade with Europe. I run 
not in favor of granting further Government cré
dits, as 1 think our tanking and financial interests 
with Government co operation could do the work 
more more efficiently. These have the machin- 

Pubushbd Evbry Friday er>" and need only employ it.
F. Wilson Smith, Propriiior and Managing Editor.

Offic*:
406-408 Laer or thb Woods Building,

the Chronicle
Hanking, insurant* anb finance
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“I 1 relieve a central organization could be form
ed which would make the necessary advances. 
They would take in return the securities from for
eign Governments and in this way the public could 

Such a method of procedure would 
— have the direct' effect of stimulating exports 

through the natural interest which yould tie arous
ed, and, secondly, through interesting our produc
ers to markets which our banks had extended cre
dits.

10 St. John Strrbt, Montreal.
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THE GENERAL FINANCIAL SITUATION.
( Continued from Page 7t9)

happens in this respect the business centres will 
see Vo it that they do not lose the advantage now 
gained.

“Such a union of banking and financial inter
ests is being formed on a huge scale in the United 

While there are numerous problems of great States. I consider,’ said Mr. Harris, "that a capi- 
importance at present before the Government for ^ $300,000,000, if raised in this manner in
solution, it may be said that none is of greater Canada, would enable us to do trade up to perhaps 
moment than the appoint nent of the new Finance ^ve times this amount, if it was used as a kind of 
Minister in succession to Sir Thomas White, whose circulating credit. Some of the European coun
resignation is a matter for unfeigned regret, tries are bare of the necessaries of life and must 
Enormous as have been the financial tasks with have credit. It is for the bankers, producers and 
which the retiring Minister has had to grapple, manufacturers to get together, 
they do not transcend in magnitude the problems "There are other things which Canada must do, 
with which his successor will be faced during the especially the keping up of the wartime standard, 
next t\vo or three critical years. The revision of if possible, in exports of raw material and food- 
the tariff, the various problems of taxation, the stuffs, bull want to impress on the Canadian peo- 
domestic and other financing which will have to pie the importance of non-Govemment credit. It 
be arranged for by loan issues, and half a dozen j8,1 believe, the most urgent thing to be taken in 
other first-class problems, will call for adminis- hand if we are to retain and extend our facilities 
trative and executive ability of no mean order, for international trade, on which the future pros- 
Not the least of the new Minister’s tasks wiil be 
to discriminate between a policy of parsimony and 
one of true economy, to restrict relentlessly use
less expenditures, to encourage wisely useful ones.
The best that the business community can hope 
is that the new appointee to the office will be one 
who will be able to secure the confidence and 
esteem in the same high degree that Sir Thomas 
White enjoys.
feels amply repaid by that confidence and esteem, 
and by the sense of national duty admirably done, 
for the personal financial sacrifices which he has 
undoubtedly made during his eight years’ term of 
office.

perity must largely depend."
Canadian manufacturers intend to make a 

strong bid for the much talked of Balkan trade, 
which those who are acquainted with that part of 
the world say is bound to come with the after-the- 
war expansion. The endeavous of Lloyd-1 Iarris, 
of the Canadian Trade Mission, to interest Cana
dian business men has apparently borne fruit, for 
it is announced at the headquarters of the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association that products of 
industrial Canada will be placed on exhibit at the 
fair at Athens, which commences on October 13. 
Owing to the great distance the exhibits will not 
be large, but will be so selected as to give the best 
impression and secure the introduction of Cana
dian goods into that market.

The retiring Minister, no doubt,

CANADIAN FINANCIERS AND BANKERS 
ASKED TO ACT.

That Canadian banks and financial interests 
should now undertake to finance those European 
countries which have heavy reconstruction prob
lems, and the Canadie l publsc ihould give whole- Nova Scotia held in Halifax on July 8th, the direc- 
hearted support to this new enterprise, is the mes- tors of the former bank of Ottawa were added to 
sage given by Lloyd Harris, chairman of the Cana- the Nova Scotia board. These are : Hon. George 
dian Mission in London, on his depart lire for Eng- Bryson, Fort Ooulonge, Que. ; John B. Fraser, Ot- 
land at the close of his six weeks’ visit.

“I have had a strenuous time,"he said in an in- Burn, Ottawa; Sir Henry K. Egan, Ottawa; Alex- 
terview, "in which l have lieen more and more con- andcr Maclaren, Buckingham ; Hon. Sir George II. 
vinced that our public requires educating in the Perley, London.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA NEW DIRECTORS.
At a special general meeting of the Bank of

1

tawa. Ont.; Russell Blackburn, Ottawa; Sir George

il
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most significant services the ships of Canada’s 
own mercantile marine will be performing during 
the next few years, et any rate, will l>e the carry
ing of foodstuff- io the United Kingdom and other 
countries in Europe. In this connection it may 
t>e said that full cargoes have already been booked 
for Liverpool and the chances are that these ships 
of the Canadian Government Merchant Marine, 
operating in connection with the trains of Cana
dian National Railways, should prove to be of most 
material assistance to the producers all over Can
ada. This is especially true of the Grain Grow
ers on the western ph.ins, in that there is the 
prospect of an abundance of cargo space for the 
exporting of his products to the countries which 
will lie the biggest buyers during the next few

CANADA'S MERCANTILE MARINE.
Few people realize the significance of the Can

adian Government Merchant Marine in connection 
with the favorable aspects of the country's imme
diate future.
into the carrying trade by water is a little differ
ent from the expansion of transport by rail. How
ever, the two services are complementary, and 
worked out with an eye glued to the l>est interests 
of the people at large, will undoubtedly prove, to
gether, in the development of the country, a fac
tor, the importance of which can scarcely be exag
gerated. In the meantime Canadian workmen in 
shipyards, Halifax to Vancouver, are finding con
stant and lucrative employment on the construc
tion of the 15 vessels making up the fleet, and 
tradesmen and manufacturers affected are being 
kept busy over a trying period of readjustment.

The ships of the Canadian Government Mer
cantile Marine, are being built in three types— 
one, two and three deckers—and in 7 sizes. There 
are two vessels of 2800 tons each ;4 of 3400 ; 5 of 
3750; 8 of 4300 ; 8 of 5100; 16 of 8100, and 2 of 
10,500.

These are being built in Halifax, New Glasgow,
Levis, Three Rivers, Montreal, Kingston, Welland,
Collingwood, Port Arthur, Prince Rupert, Vancou- PROSPERITY IN MONCTON, N.B.
ver and Victoria. The cost of the ships has been The Maritime Merchant says :—The real boom 
calculatde to be more than 52 million dollars. Six cjty 0f ^ew Brunswick to-day is Moncton. Every 
vessels have already been delivered, 30 more are vjsjtor to that centre comes away enthusiastic in 
scheduled for delivery- during the year, and those j„.ajse 0f jts progress and the energy of its people, 
remaining are to be completed before the close of perbaps the word “boom” is not the right one to 

The total dead weight tonnage is about app]yj for this growth of Moncton is along solid 
265,000 tons, so that the addition to Canada s sta- ]jnes The imputation is steadily increasing. More 
tus as a mercantile nation, will be considerable. houses are being built because they must be built.

Mr. R. B. Teakle, a Canadian, and a man of jo them are added some imposing business struc- 
wide eperience in steamship business, has been tores, and the first sod has just been turned for 
selected as manager of the fleet, and his head- one Gf the finest public school buildings in the pro
quarters will be established at Montreal, as that vjnces Money is being expended liberally for 
city is the point where lake and ocean traffic in Sfreet improvement, and whatever promises to 
Canada meet. He is building up a staff quite benefit the city is taken up in a practical business 
competent to maintain the managing services and by the citizens,
he will report direct to the President’s office of 
Canadian National Railways in Toronto.

The country’s venture, as a state.

years.
The venture by the Canadian people into the 

business of carriage by water is only in its in
fancy. The present fleet should l>e the nucleus of 
a largei- fleet of state-owned vessels carrying Can
adian goods from every Canadian port to every 
point reached by water capable of purchasing 
Canadian products and furnishing to Canada in 
return those articles and materials utilized by 
Canada in the daily business and life of the people.

1920.

TRAFFIC RETURNS
Canadian Paciflc Railway

Already the ships of Canada’s mercantile mar- Yel, to dale
A service has May 31___

Week ending

ports in the West Indies, and there is now a direct 
service lyetween Canada and South America. Sev- “ 
eral vessels ahve already loaded at Montreal and 
Halifax carrying general merchandise to ports in 
the West Indies, returning with sugar from those 
of the Empire's domains in the tropics.

1910 Increate 
. «MJSOK.OOO *58,1*5,000 «01,827,000*1,642,(01 

1918 1919 Increase
2,627,000 2,840.000 2,957,000 111.000
3,105,000 2,914,000 3,062,000 148,(0)
2.939,000 2,849,000 3,021,000 175,10)
3 975 000 3,419,000 3.977,000 558.(01

3,101,000 2,787,(01 3,120,10) 333,000
tirand Trank Railway

19181917
ine have commenced their work, 
been established between Canada and various 1917

July 7

May S0!4*1* «24,274,445 $ 17,90)748 *23,033,'477 Is.TAMO

Week ending 1917 1618 1919 increase
One of the largest vessels has already estab- June 7 ...... l,333,|M V"lS,7» V,i«$3 "«,644

lished a direct service between Canada and the 21........ 1,441,424 1,164,354 1,170,444 11,101
Argentine Republie. H wm in CM. " Mg» BgSSRSB
with general merchandise, including cement, agit- y Canadian National Railways
cultural implements and steel goods, and cleared Year to date 1917 1918
for Buenos Ayres. _ W«k ending 1917 lOlN 1919 Increase

These services to open up desirable trade Jl|ll(, 7 .................. i,417,767 i.328,547 Dec.so,220
routes for the benefit of Canadian trade generally “ 14.................... i’.M {'jMoee.m”»
will assuredly be maintained as long as there is a „ n 2.2*4,272 1,731.043 563.223
possibility of tonnage at all. But probably the j„ly 7........................................ i,i2i„6M 1,653,564 zjk.sso
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results of this department have given cause for 
complete satisfaction.

THE GUARDIAN ASSURANCE COMPANY 
IIMITED.

Established m 1821, and now approaching its 
Centennial, the Guardian Assurance Company has 
had a long and illustrious past, and has given 
striking evidence of the alertness and skill with 
which its affairs are directed. Extending, as the 
ramifications of its business do, to almost every 
part of the world, with the exception of the 
United States, the management of the company 
can be cordially congratulated upon the outcome 
of their efforts during 1918. The annual state
ment under review makes in every respect favour
able comparison with that for the year preceding, 
which in its turn exceeded the ordinary standard 
of excellence usually enjoyed by the Guardian.

The Guardian in Canada.
Operating in Canada for half a Century the 

Guardian’s high prestige and popularity through
out the Dominion is backed up by its strong fin
ancial position. The Canadian department, under 
the management of Mr. Hugh M. Lambert, has 
lieeome the company's most important branch, 
as indicated by the remarkable expansion in the 
large voh me of business written. In point of fire 
premium income the company's position has been 
advancec to the front rank in Canada. Net cash 
received for fire premiums in Canada in 1918 
amounted to $1,339,834, a growth of over $168,- 
000, as compared with 1917. Net losses incurred 
figuring the favourable ratio of 51.41 per cent to 
premiums.

The Guardian Insurance Company of Canada

«

Fire Department.
The fire premiums after deducting re-insur-

totalled nearly $4,000,000, indicating a sul>- owned and controlled by the Guardian Assurance 
stantial increase over 1917 accompanied by the Co., has been transacting an important casualty 
most favourable loss ratio in recent years. The business throughout the Dominion for some years 
amount absorbed by losses figuring at $1,701,390 and has recently been licensed to transact fire in- 
(a ratio of 42.94 per cent of the premiums) as surance in addition to casualty insurance.
compared with 43.41 per cent in 1917, 48.87 per ------------------------------
cent in 1916, and 55.3 per cent in 1915. Including INSURANCE COMPANY OF THE STATE OF 
commission and contributions to fire brigades the 
working expenses came to $1,357,110 or 34.25

ances

PENNSYLVANIA.
Mr. Harry W. Stephenson, vice-president of the 

per cent of the premiums, compared with 35.42 Insurance Company of the State of Pennsylvania, 
per cent, in 1917 and 36.78 percent, in 1916. Afin w^0 gpen(. some days in Montreal last week, in
making up the reserve for unexpired risks the fire formg ug that he has appojnted the Montreal 
account shows a trading profit of $828,868, to Agencies Limited, general agents for the Province 
which interest adds $176,295, making the total Qf Quebec. The Pennsylvania has lieen operating 
suiplus in the fire account $1,005,156. jn Canada under a Dominion charter since 1912,

After making literal provision for writing |m^ j,as previously confined its operations to On- 
down securities, bad debts and increasing the tal.j0 an^ the West. The company is this year 
general reserve fund to $2,745,505, a balance oi celebrating its 125th anniversary and is well 
$825,060 is transferred to profit and loss, and 
the total fire funds stand at $4,727,240, in addi
tion to the large paid-up capital of $5,000,000 and 
profit and loss account of $1,379,760, making a 
total security for policy holders of no less than 
$11,107,000. The total assets have been increased 
from $43,873,135 to $46,679,985.

known as the second oldest stock fire insurance 
company in the United States. The company has 
a paid-up capital of $1,000,000 on Dec. 31st, 1917, 
the company’s total assets were $4,442,613. Its 
surplus on that date including paid-up capital to
talled $1,236,208. The company’s underwriting 
operations in 1916 and 1917 were unprofitable. 
Its loss paying record in general is excellent and 
its investments are gilt edge. Mr. Stephenson is 
thoroughly acquainted with the Canadian field, 
!>eing a Canadian by birth, born in Toronto and a 
resident of Montreal for many years, he has many 
friends throughout the Dominion. The appoint
ment just made in Montreal will no doubt he in the 
interests of all concerned. The Montreal Agencies 
is financially strong, with most influential con
nections.

Accident Department.
The accident, burglary and general assurance 

departments made very commendable progress last 
year, the premium receipts amounting to $1,590,- 
145, an increase of nearly $200,000, as compared 
with 1917. Losses were a trifle higher at $638,- 
299, or 40.14 of the premiums, compared with 
37.31 ner cent in 1917, and after charging ex- 

1,ad debts and making up the additionalpens ■■■
premium reserve, a net trading profit of $187,590 

shown, to which interest adds $57,150. mak
ing the total surplus on the year’s operations of A returned soldier had scarcely greeted his 
$244,590. The total fund in this department hr» wife on his return from France, when she asked 
been increased to $1,311,790. eagerly : “And dearie, did you bring me a lot of

Marine business is quite, a new feature in the souvenirs ?” “Only this little bullet the doctor 
reports of the Guardian Assurance, the first ac- took out of my side,” he answered gravely. “Aw, 
count appealing in 1917 upon the acquisition of gee,” sighed wifey, “I wish it had been a German 
the Reliance Marine Insurance Company, and the helmet.”

was

1



Il PalatineCommercial Union
INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED 

of LONDON, England
ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED 

of LONDON, England

iker. Ml»)U» »l lut

Capital Fully Paid....
Fire Premiums 191s,
Interest, Net............ -
Total Income......... .
Funds_________ __
Deposit with Dominion Gov’nt...
N.B.—In addition to the above there is the further 
guarantee o] the Commercial Union Assurance 
Company Limited, whose Funds exceed
tire.ooofloo.

T*1, IvgMl leaeral laacraae# Company In ttae "arid 
iker. HIM

.... $1,000,000
(Ai n« nil

....... ......$3,305,020

.............. 137,405
______  $3,402,515
.............. $0.002,000

Capital Fully Subscribed..............- $14,760,000
Capital Paid Up.._...................— 4,425,000
Life Fund, and Special Trust

Funds________ ____ -
Total Annual Income exceeds
Total Funds exceed ................
Total Fire Losses Paid...........
Deposit with Dominion Govern

ment—

...... 75,57s,030
____ 04,000,000
____ 172.00.0IKH)
___ 215.S07.3S0

$358,200

1,401,333

Applications for Agencies Solicited In Unrepresented Districts
Head Ofllce : CANADIAN BBANCB

COMMERCIAL UNION BUILDING, • 232-236 St. tamis Strut, • MONTREAL
W. 8. JOrLINO, Aiilftant Manager

Security
orer

we.eee.eee

Head Ofllee 
for Canada 
TOEONTO
The

Allots
Exceed

gKi.eee.MSYMHIl-'J

Head OB re 
for C'anadai 
TOBONTO

Star CROWNEagle BRITISH >
ASSURANCE CORPORATION LIMITEDAND

British OoMiHiiMMnis Of OSasgaw, Scotland
•aatanlrrb by Eaylr, Star anb British Bominlons 
iitturaarr *nmpany, tlmilrb, of tenban, Enylanb

I. H. BIDDKI., Miaaicr

JOSEPH ROWAT, General Agent
LEWIS BUILDING

Insurance Company Limited
Of Lendon, England

a. Cl 11. JOBS MIN. Ault SUMO g. C. <1. JOHNSON, AmI, Mseacirl. n. Binon, u«n»«w

DALE & COMPANY, LIMITED
GENERAL AGENTS

MONTBEAL AND TOBONTO________ MONTBEAL

JOHNSON—JENNINGS, Inc.
BEOKEK8INSURANCEAGENTS—

11 ST. SACRAMENT STREET 
MONTREAL. P.Q.

AETNA INICBANCI CO. OP lAVIfOlt
ît7>Ai"riBi A mari™
nmm TBADEBA INMIANCI COH LIMITED

THE

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
MONTREAL
Subscribed Capital, $2*0.000

GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE BUSINESS TRANSACTED
Vfaa-Prcaldcnt and Managing Dirac tori i. E. CLEMENT

Paid Up Capital, UM.eMAuthorised Capital, $1,000,000

PrcAident i Man. *. DAMOUBAMO

o

Q
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Guardian Assurance Company I I
LIMITED

Established 1821

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of this Company was held in I*ondon 
on May 28th, 1919, when the Directors’ Report was presented.

FIRE DEPARTMENT
THE FIRE PREMIUMS, after deducting Re-insurances, amounted to S3,962,350 

as against $3818,905 in 1917, showing an increase of $143,445, and the Net Lasses to 
$1,701,390 (42.94 per cent, of the nremiums), as against $1,658,040 in 1917 (4J.41 or 
the premiums).

THE EXPRESS OF MANAGEMENT (including Fire Brigade Charges and 
Commission) amounted to $1,357,110 being 34.25 per cent, of the premiums.

1

FIRE ACCOUNT
IClaim* iimlrr 1’nlicic* paid and out*l anding $1.701..100

(’ommiaaion........................... ..............................
Kxiwiwa of Management 
Contribution to Kin* Brigade*
Agent*' bail debts and debt* irrecoverable 

owing to the War
Depreciation in Seruritie* written off 
Transfer to Profit and Lon* Account 
Amount of Fire Incur alter Fund at the end of 

the year, viz.:—
Reserve for unexpii ed Risk*
General Reaervc Fund

Amount of Fire Insurance Fund 
at the beginning of the year, viz :
Reserve for unexpired Risk*........$l,90o,<>9

«28.565
m007,065 

31,$86 » ■Genera! Reserve Fund
54,806,480
3,062,380 86,315

40.010
825.060

Premium*
Interest and Dividends 
Less Income Tax

$'272,145
95,850

I
176,295

. $1,981,730 
2,745,506

4,727,235

$8,745,125$8.745.125 Ï

1FI NDS OF THE COMPANY AS AT 31st DECEMBER, 1918 ■8
ft.... 16,000,000 

. 21.80ft.4H6
1,777,240 
I. *111.700 
1,000,960 

332.266 
60,000 
JO. son 

l.moou
1.370.700

(’apital paid up............................................. .......................
Lift* Assurance Funtl ...
Pire Insurance Fund
Accident. Burglary ami General Assurance Fuml 
Marine Insurance Fund 
Redemption Assurances Fund 
Staff Pension Fund • •••
Officials’ Fidelity Guarantee Fund.
Investment Reserve Fund
Profit and Loss Account ..........................................

.li

it

N ,

*.17.79.1.2*0

($5 equivalent of £1 *tg 1

|
GUARDIAN BUILDING, MONTREAL

H. M. LAMBERT, Manager.
Head Office for Canada,

B. E. HARDS, Assistant Manager

—L
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LA
X AmAtdlPWi

< LONDON &
,LANCASHIRE

FIRE

f

i
L

INSURANCE COMPANY
LIMITED

$42,000,0001', PSecurity
ONTARIO AND NORTH WEST BRANCH

14 Rtrliinvnd Street, Hast. TORONTO

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH
U4 Mt. James St., 1er. SI. John St., MONTREAL.

PLATE OLAM8
aitomobile

liKItHtl, LIAEIIJTY

PERSONAL ACCIDENT 
SICKNESS

FIDELITY Cil'ARANTKE

Head Office, TORONTO 
Montreal, U4 St. Janies Street. Quebec, SI SI. Peter Street.

Mount Royal Assurance Company
Total Funds, $1,436,842Surplus and Reserves, $1,214,457

Total losses Paid, $2,692,201
Applications for A fende, Indted

MONTREALHEAD OFFICE

P. J. PERRIN and J. R. MACDONALD, Joint Managers

Union Assurance Society, Ltd.tFtt

OF LONDON. ENIilAND
(Fire Insurance since A D. 1714)

CANADA «ANCH.

m»TH WDT S.ANCD. R„„h Huw.
‘

Agencies throughout the Dominion> i
. WAIEKLOO,

____
The Law Union & Rock

,'onndnl In 1M,■NHIVANeE CO. LIMITED, LONDON.
Assets Exceed -

IlmllMSM, In.mtrd In
. $50,000,000.00

Canada
FIRE and ACCIDENT RISKS accepted. 
Canadian Hwd Office : $77 Rearer Hall Hill. 

MONTREAL
Agents wanted in unrepresented towns in Canada.

W. I). All*N. Superintendent.
Accident Dept.

EXCELSIOR
COMPANYLIFE

A UrenfCsnedUn Company
J. J. Kobirhaud. Provincial ln»|icctor.

MONT1IAI. TEI AT SI ILMNIi. Il Maced" Area*MON1SEAL

INSURANCE

II. E. E. DICSHON
| Canadian Manager.

LIFE AGENTS WANTED FOR CITY OF MONTREAL
If ,.v m . prodnclirc worker. *mhiti.u«. ud awltobl, for . food ateady P",iiion In Montre,I. with , pro*re-.,lre Company, 

«h. meet. ,ou more thin hslf wiy, write (or t*ll upon) elating experience, etc..
M. 1). MrPHERSON, Pro'inrlal Manager. 180 St. James Street, MONTREAL, P.Q.

THE CONTINENTAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
TORONTO, Ont. CHAS. H. FULLER, SecretaryGEORGE B. WOODS, Vmddvnt.

*
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, „BCK,e ,xt CANADA 1919 return to the old baSis t>ecaus<; that would involvcFIRE LOSSES IN CANADA 1919. a return readjustment. Maintenance of present
The fire losses in Canada for the first six hjgh prices however, is only laying up trouble fey 

months of 1919 will probably amount to al»ut ^ future becaU8e it wi„ be impossible, with 
$8,500,000 (estimated) or about $2,(MM),(H>0 les. ^ they are U) gct hack t() specie mlemp-
than for the same period in 191». from a nre in- tion> Hquia Imnk condition and sound financial 
surance point of view the figures are far from rnanagemenf. All these changes must, neverthe- 
satisfactory, as while the value of property burned jegg eveniua|ly be realized, and when they are, the 
is less, the premium income is considerably leyel of prices wjh be forced downward. If busi- 
smaller than last year. In addition to paying ness ka8 t^en definitely adjusted itself to the new 
heavy losses, fire insurance companies are, owing conditions, serious trouble will naturally be 
to continuation of war conditions forced to opei- countered in working back to the old level of 
ate under a higher expense ratio than heretofore, priceS| and the usual problems familiar on former 
and this tendency appears to lie increasing. occasions will be in evidence. If at that time there

The June losses amounting to about $2,000,000 sbou|,| be a large stock of unsold staple goods oil 
(estimated), is slightly more than the losses re- hand the difficulty might be considerable, 
corded for June, 1918. Most of the principal fires The relation of these conditions to the stock 
for June, 1919, were as follows : market is a direct one. High prices for stocks and
June 4th A. & R. Loggie, near Chatham iarge ioans to keep them up have usually been

N. ............................................$ 60,000 e]ement in periods of rapid expansion and ovei-
7th Campbellton, N.B. Lumber.. 200,000 prosperity on many former occasions and the ef- 
8th Globe Steam Laundry, Hali- feet of an expanded stock situation has been two-

fax, N.S.................................... 17,500 f0id ; it bas called for fluid capital to maintain it,
8th Garage, Chinook, Alta...........  20,000 thus drawing such capital away from industrial

20,<HH) pursuits, while industrial enterprises have had to 
work at fever heat to keep up their sales to a point 

20,000 that would at all warrant the selling values attain
ed by their shares or securities Whatever change 

25,000 in the situation may eventually grow out of these 
140,000 conditions is, however, no doubt distant’. No 

25,000 modification of the present situation is now fore-

en-

an

9th Residence at Welland, Ont. .. 
9th Cold Storage at St. Cathar

ines, Ont...................................
4th Sayre & Halley, Chipman,

N.B
9th Saskatoon Quaker Oats Co...
9th Blairmore, Alta., 6 buildings.
9th Chaleurs Bay Mills, Resti-

gouche, P.Q.............................
9th Sinclair Lumber Co., New- fire INSURANCE Ul* ON HIGH.

castle, N.B............................... 6<),dd^ While the expression is commonly used under
13th Nelson B.C............................. 15,000 Certain circumstances that Mr. So-and-So has his

16th Plant of Briggs & Turivas, office in his hat, in future a more startling ex-
Trenton. Ont........................... 45.000 pre8Sion can be applied with more semblance of

18th C. P. R. bldgs., Hochelaga P.Q. 17,000 truth> that a certain insurance man’s office can be
18th Garage etc,. Unity, Sask,---- 25,000 occasionally located in the clouds, where various

12,000 gfunts can be performed over the heads of other
237,500 insurance men, unless a drop too much is taken,

9.000 which i8 unlikely, in the Province of Ontario,
30,000 where Mr. John S. Dowling, of Brantford, operat 

212,000 j an important .ire insurance business, is now
20,000 the 0Wner of an aeroplane which he states, under

—--------  the guidance of a qualified pilot, will be used for
$1,735,000 commercial purposes in addition to pleasure. In

connection with the latter Mr. Dowling has very 
$ 173,500 kindly extended an invitation to the Editor of The
----------- Chronicle to take a “fly" so that he could view the

$1,908.5(H) country from on high, where probably Ontario 
would not look so dry as it does down la- ow In 
any case, Mr. Dowling assures Mr. Editor that he 
would let him down easy. W'hile not doubting th 

understand that the Editor, who has a 
large family, has postponed the 

insurance is carried to in-

seen.
425,000

21st Mclven Bros., Stokes' Bay ... 
22nd Terreux & Racine, Quebec ..
22nd Jos. Cote, Quebec.................
19th High Grade Oil Co., Toronto. 
23rd Gillies Bros., Braeside, Ont.. 
25th Ville Montel, P. Q...................

Add 10 p.c. for un reported losses and 
losses under $10,000 ......................

EFFECT OF HIGH PRICES.
The belief that prices would fall after the war

for many months past. It will not be willing to over all.

I
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THE LONDON MUTUAL FIRETHE BRITISH AMERICA 
ASSURANCE COMPANY INSURANCE COMPANY

sees
lisrerrerated IMS #3i.M1.53

««,317.17
Assets ------
Surplus te Felkyhelders

Fire, Marine, Hail and 
Automobile 

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO

Progressive
$4,000,000.00

ReliableOld
Assrts over 
Losses paid since organization 

over

, J

5

$45,000,000.00
IIIKI iTDlNi 

«I. ». MHkLK. President
I>. II. Hanna 

i Z A I-abm. K C., 
(iSn A Mu BRU» 
1.3 -« «.L, TNB

Hie John Aird 
Hour. llicREBDiea. Montreal 
Lt.-CoL. Henry Haora 
Alfred ('«nitbr. London. Fng.
H C Vug
John H. Fvlton, New York 
C Hay
Jomn IL «h IN. K C, IX I)

IX I)
>», O.B.E.
Hon. Kbbdbbic

Nkhului
H RM. 4; BN. Sir Henry 1‘hllatt.c v.o
K It Wool.

DIRICTORS:
A. E. C. CABSON. Toronto • 
F. D. WILLIAMS - - - «

A. C. McMANTKK, E.C. 
S. U. M. NESBITT

Vice-President 
W T. KBNA1AN 
I. N. COWANE. F. t.AIBOW

Borrotnry
JOHN MME

Aeei. lion. Man.
W. B. MBIIA 

Proa, and Ufa. Man.
W. H. HI ATI»

HEAD OFFICE • 33 SCOTT ST., TORONTOTHOMAS F. DOBBIN. Resident Manager 
MONTREAL QUEBEC BRANCH OFFICE

W. J. CLEARY,
EEANCH MANAGE».

17 St. John Street, - MONTREAL JNORWICH UNION 
FIRE INSURANCE 

SOCIETY, Limited ESTABLISHED IMA.

lew York Underwriters IgencyINMI BANI'K AGAINST

Fire, Accident and Sickness 
Employers’ Liability 

Automobile, Plate Glass 
ii.nn WAimtti roa rnr avitoknt ssanih.

A. A J. H. STODDART 
aaoisn

100 William Street New York

TORONTOHead Office for Canada,
Head Office for Province of Quebec, MONTREAL Provincial Agent,I UuRriT.Lmn, Hamilton 

Toronto, Ont.
Obleb, Hammond A Nanton, 

Winnipeg. Man 
Aurann J. RoiX A Co. 

Halifax NS

Joe 
A Ron

Montreal, Qua. 
White A C albin 

St. John, N.B. 
Ayrb A Sont:, Ltd. 

St. Jefcna, NM

n Wm. Molbom 
est Y. HtrnnoP. A. TANKS», Branch Manager.

j PIH NDED A. D. MIS

THE PHENIX FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF PARIS, FRANCE

T. D. RICHARDSON, Supt. for Caaada
TORONTO

i M EPH ft Til P1H4I 1HIM-DEB*. •A.ntn.nes

THOMAS F IMIBHIN. Manager for Canada. 
EDMVNI» FOSTER. Assistant ManagerI

i Founded 
A. D. SUN INSURANCE

OFFICE
. St. John Street, - MONTREALUwia Building

Appllr merelions for Agencies tnvltod.

Mead Office: Tbresdneedle 81., London, Ing.

The Travellers life Assurance Company
•f Canada

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
Hen. G Ell. P. GBAHAM. President

I he IMm Office fee pnrUrelnre ef 
YalnnhAe terril orv a valla Me In Quebec

THE OLDEST INSURANCE 
OFFICE IN THE WORLD

(knndlnn Ernneht 
lft Wellington 81. East 

TO no WTO, Onl.
I TO AGEMTh. Write le 
I direst renewal rentrert.
I and Basleeo Ontario.

LYMAN BOOT
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quired, is ousted. If political control continues in 
one party, the deadening effect as to inefficient 
service to the workman and the baleful effect as 
to partisan machine political power increases.

The state fund has no capital, no surplus, and 
is not subject to such control as will compel ade
quate reserves. Most of the laws creating state 
funds give them the right to assess their contribu
tors or policyholders, if the premiums charged 
prove to be inadequate. If there is no right to 
assess, then there is nothing between the possible 
exhaustion of the fund and the consequent depri-

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE.
We notice that managers of all companies writ

ing automobile insurance in the West are invited 
to meet in Chicago next week, at a conference. It 
is stated that some of the companies are not liv
ing up to rates and rules. In connection with this 
grave charge it seems to The Chronicle that the 
welfare of this business will be dependent large
ly on the ability of the Underwriters directing it, 
co-operating with each other. The whole stan
dard of the business will take its lead from those
in control, and those underwriters who take an ........ , , . ., .
unfair advantage, and violate their tariff pledges, vabon of benefits to the injured and to the depen- 
are not only demoralizing the business, but are dents of those killed. In some cases assessments 
making if more difficult for men of integrity and are levied by classes or groups of cognate indus-

Wide- tnea !in others they are levied on individual risks. 
As an offset to the risk of being thus assessed theability to produce satisfactory results.

■Hits transactions as they apply to the business. '"come over outgo. These conditions rr.ise the
question at once as to whether there is any real 
insurance obtained by the conti ibutor or policy- 
holder, who is the employer, and this*, again, î aises 
the basic question- -what is insurance ?

Chartered Institute of Secretaries of Joint Stock 
Companies and Other Public Bodies to 

Establish a Canadian Branch. The essence of insurance is that the policy- 
Mr. Wm. Watkins, F.C.I.S., of London, Eng- holder pays a rate of premium, which is agreed 

land, Past President of the Chartered Institute Upon jn advance between him and the insurer as 
of Secretaries, who was a visitor to Montreal last the fixed measure of the price to be paid to the 
week has left for a business trip to the Coast. insurer for complete protection under the terms of 

While in Montreal Mr. Watkins interviewed the policy. The insurer in the very nature of the 
the Montreal Committee organizing the Canadian transaction, lifts all of the uncertainty, both ns to 
Branch in order that final arrangements might the result of an accident, from the shoulders of the 
be made for the formation of the branch on his policyholder and assumes that burden itself. If 
return to Montreal in September. the rate agreed upon produces a profit, it belongs

The examinations for professional membership to the insurer. If it produces a loss, the insurer 
of the Institute are held at McGill University stands it.
under the supervision of Dr. Nicholson, the Re- jt is, indeed, fortunate that our recent experi- 
gistrar at McGill. The next examination will take ments in governmental transaction of business

have so clearly demonstrated their undesirability. 
Every American who thinks regarding public 

MONOPOLISTIC STATE FUND MAKES SERFS questions is convinced that the samples we have 
OF WORKMEN. had of government control are not such as to en

courage us in continuing that control or in extend
ing it into other fields. The chaos in the rail
roads; the extravagances in shipbuilding, the 
wastefulness of the Housing Commission; the 
practical dismantling, so far as good service is 
concerned, of the telegraph lines; the Inequities of 
price-fixing; the accumulations of vast unused 
quantities of food and fuel in certain quarters, and 
the scarcity and even utter lack of them in other 
quarters, are some of the evidences that when the 
business of the country is controlled by publ'c of
ficials everything suffers and nothing goes with 
that- measure and quality of effectiveness which 

absolutely essential in business.
With these overwhelming evidences of the

place in December, 1919.

At the recent annual meeting of the Chamber 
of the United States at St. Louis, President John 
T. Stone, of the Maryland Casualty, delivered an 
address on workmen's compensation and State in- 

which is well worthy of extended publi-surance 
city. Mr. Stone said in part :

A monopolistic state fund makes serfs of work- 
They are compelled to accept what themen.

state fund interprets their claims to t>e, and there 
is no healthful check such as competition always 
puts into effect. In a free country the workman 

take or leave employment according as his in
terests prompt him. In a slave country he must 
stay on the land that is the property of his ow-ner, 
and must work for that owner alone. Under a monopolistic state insurance fund he is in the same superiority of the private conduct of business, why 
management, according as political control may should any state of this union seek to transact 
pass to another party or remain in one party. If through public officials the insurance required tin- 
the control changes, a new and inexperienced set- der workmen s compensation laws, rather than t< 
of officials administers the state fund, and the leave it to those who by every consideration are 
old set, with whatever training they may have ac- so much better able to transact it .
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“The Oldest Life 
Company in America”

ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED
Founded hi the Reign of George III

Subscribed Capital - - - $ 11,000,000
1,320,000 

25,108,205

The Company enjoys the highest 
reputation for prompt and liberal settle
ment of claims and will be glad to receive 
applications for agencies from gentle
men in a position to introduce business.

Capital Paid Up - - 
Additional Funds - -

Iuurt Us First Polity in !8\3

Three leadership achievements of the Mu
tual Life:—The American Experience Table 
of Mortality, the cornerstone of modem life 
Insurance. The "contribution plan" of sur
plus distribution, used almost universally by 
American companies. The Continuous In
stalment policy, the basic form of all Life In
come contracts.

“Mutual I jfe”—known in every household 
Unexcelled policies and service, notable finan
cial strength, co-operation with agencies. 
Life Insurance at its best!—the Agent’s de
sire and ideal.

Heed Office for Osnaffai

260 St. James St., MONTREAL
MATTHEW C. H1NSHAW, Branch Manager

Established 1886

Queensland Insurance Co. Limited
of Sydney, N. S. W.

Capital Paid Up $1,750,000 Aaeets $4,015311

For terms to producing Agent* address
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insurance on property- in this province as to the 
proof to lie given to the insurer after the occur
rences of a fire, have not lieen strictly complied 
with ; or,

(b) Where, after a statement or proof of loss 
has been given in good faith by or on behalf of the 
assured in pursuance of any proviso or condition 
of such contract, the insurer, through its agent 
or otherwise, objects to the loss upon other 
grounds than for imperfect compliance with such 
conditions or does not, within a reasonable time 
after receiving such statement or proof, notify 
the assured in writing that such statement or 
proof is objected to, and what are the particulars 
in which the same is alleged to lie defective, and 
so from time to time; or,

(c) Where, for any other reason, the court 
or judge before whom a question relating to such 
insurance is tried or inquired into, considers it 
inequitable that the insurance should be deemed 
void or forfeited by reason of imperfect com
pliance with such conditions, no objection to the 
sufficiency of such statement or proof or amended 
or supplemental statements or proof (as the case 
may be) shall, in any such cases, l>e allowed as a 
discharge of the liability of the compan yon such 
contract of insurance wherever entered into.”

In the Wetmore case the insured verbally no
tified the agent, the latter notifying the company 
in writing, and the Court held that the insured 
could îecover, on the ground that there had been 
a substantial compliance with the requirement of 
notice in writing.

“From all this,” said Judge Grimer, “I think 
the proper inference is that Wetmore assumed 
what he had done and what the agent stated he 
would do to be a sufficient compliance with the 
conditions of the policy, either as having l>een 
done on his behalf by the agent or as lieing within 
the terms of the conditions themselves. Wetmore 
allowed his interests to become the particular 
case of the Company, and left the same entirely 
in its. hands, and it will be encroaching closely 
upon the domain of fraud to permit the acts of 
the agent or Company to deprive Wetmore of the 
lienefits of the policy and the objects for which 
the insurance was placed. It seems almost certain 
the Company, probably acting upon some informa
tion from their adjuster, made objection to the 
payment of the loss on other grounds than for 
improper compliance with the statutory conditions 
as to notice and proofs, and the fact that they 
had prompt notice from their own agent of the 
loss and could have suffered no prejudice from 
the omission of the assured also to give them 
notice, and the further fact that the agent who 
placed the insurance told Wetmore he had so no
tified the company (from which the inference is 
patent that Wetmore concluded personal notice 
from himself was not required necessary) that he 
would attend to the papers and forms, etc., and 
would fix the loss up, brings the case, in my opin- 

(Continued on page 747)

GIVING NOTICE OF LOSS.
When a fire occurs and the assured fails to 

notify the Company as required by the policy, and 
the Company resists payment on that ground, 
some important legal questions arise, and, in this 
connection the case of Prairie City Oil Company 
vs. Standard Mutual Fire Company, decided by 
the Supreme Court of Canada in 1910, is worthy 
of serious consideration.

This case was decided under the Manitoba 
“Fire Insurance Policy Act,” which provides that 
“where by reason of necessity, accident or mis
take, the conditions of any contract of fire in
surance on property in this province as to the 
proof to be given to the insurance company after 
the occurrence of a fire have not lieen strictly 
complied with or where from any other reason the 
court or judge before whom a question relating to 
such insurance is tried or inquired into considers 
it inequitable that the insurance should be deemed 
void or forfeited by reason of imperfect compliance 
with such conditions,” the informality may be dis 
pensed with.

By the same act the assured is “forthwith 
after loss to give notice in writing to the Com
pany.”

It appeared from the evidence that while the 
insured himself did not give notice of the loss 
in writing, the general agents notified the Com
pany by telegram, and the Court held that, under 
the circumstances, a written notice from the as
sured was not necessary in view of the Manitoba 
law quoted above.

“The Company’s officers had," said Judge 
Anglin, “through the telegram from its own 
agents, all the benefit which they could derive 
from a notice in writing given personally by the 
insured. They so conducted themselves that the 
insured may well have lieen lulled into the belief 
that the company would accept its agent’s notifi
cation as a compliance with clause (a) of the 13th 
condition. The omission of the insured to give the 
notice in writing was obviously due to accident 
or mistake. This is, therefore, in my opinion, 
eminently a case in which it would be inequitable 
that the insurance should be deemed void or for
feited by reason of imperfect compliance with the 
condition as to immediate notice in writing.”

The Prairie City Oil Company case was fol
lowed by the Supreme Court of Canada in the 
ease of Bell Bros. vs. Hudson Bay Insurance Com
pany, decided a few months later, and both cases 
were followed by the Supreme Court of New 
Brunswick in a case recently decided,—Wetmore 
vs. British & Canadian Underwriters.

In New Brunswick the Insurance Act under 
which the Wetmore case was decided provides that 
the assured “is forthwith, after loss, to give no
tice in writing to the insurer,” with a further 
proviso in the following words :

"7 In any of the following cases :—
(a) Where, by reason of necessity, accident 

or mistake, the conditions of any contract of fire

1
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Mr. James A. Macfadden, Toronto, passed away 
last week after a lingering illness. The deceased 

ion, clearly within the decision in Prairie City Oil gentleman had ben general agent of the New York 
Co. v. Standard Mutual Fire Ins. Co., supra. Life in the Queen City for past twenty years, 
which as well as the later decision Bell Bros. v.
Hudson Bay Insurance Co. (1911) 44 Can. S. C.
R. 419, is binding upon this court, and Wetmore 
must get the full benefit of the remedial qualities the Northern Assurance Company, who is at pres- 
of the conditions of the policy, which are spoken ent visiting Canada, has been elected a member of 
of by a judge in one of the above cases as the the Executive Council of the Association of Chain- 
absolution which the law sanctions. bers of Commerce of the United Kingdom.

GIVING NOTICE OF LOSS.
(Continued from page 7\S)

Mr. John Robertson, joint general manager of

GERMAN SOCIAL INSURANCE BANKRUPT.
The following from the pen of Professor P. 

Moldenhauer is very instructive :
“It is doubtful whether in the years to come the 

German social insurance system will be able to dis
charge its obligations.

“The sickness, invalidity, old age, and surviv
ors’ insurance systems have t offered heavily from 
the loss of contributions, on the one hand, and 
from an increase in *he morbidity, invalidity and 
mortality rates, etc., on the other hand. And they 
are in danger because high proportions of their 
funds have been invested in the state’s war loans.

“Even more unfavourable is the situation of 
the accident insurance system, because it has been 
maintained on the unsound ‘current cost’ method. 
Consequently the expenditures are increasing from 
year to year, the burden of one generation being 
lessened at the cost of the succeeding generation.

“This system would be unobjectionable if a fav
orable economic development in the future could 
be expected with certainty, but in case of unfavor
able economic conditions the system will surely 
fail.”

v\\J N Dffjts

v'S;;u.
119191819 É

zX

/Wvers'^

WM. B. CLARK, President
Vicc-Prcsidcnt 
Vice-President 

Vice-President and Secretary 
Vice-President, at Western Branch 
. . . Assistant Secretary
. . . Assistant Secretary
. . . Marine Vice-President
. . . . Marine Secretary
..................................... Comptroller

A. N. WILLIAMS,
K. J. SLOAN. . 
GUY E. BEARDSLEY. 
RALPH B. IVES,.
E. S. ALLEN, .
W. ROSS McCAIN,
W. F. WH1TTELSEY, 
R. E. STRONACH, 
GEO. L. BURNHAM,

“Thus the resu.t is : Unfavorable development 
of the actuarial bases of social insurance on the 

hand, and cessation of favorable economic con
ditions on the other.”

"Therefore Germans ought to wake up from 
dreams of (./.tending their social insurance and 
frankly face the fact of probable failure."

The foregoing reference to the accident (com- 
l>ensation) insurance is important. Although all 
our state funds claim to be operated with full re
serves, yet their tendency is to degenerate to the
“current cost" method. In many of the monopol- _ _____
istic funds acts—e. g., Ontario, Nova Scotia and H Q II PRICE fit CO. 
Ohio—the “current cost" method is either ex- HI • .
pressly or implicitly permitted, and the original 
proponents of state insurance in this country ad
vocated that method. Therefore it is well to call 
general attention to the German professor’s ad
mission of failure.

one

I

LIMITED

INSURANCE
BANK OF TORONTO BLDG., MONTREAL. 

Tel. Main 8088-8089
PERSONALS.

General Manager Alfred G. Dent, of the Liver
pool & London & Globe, sailed for home per S. S. 
Baltic on the 12th instant. We understand Mr. 
Dent was accompanied by the chief accountant, 
Mr. G. W. Ormandy.

London, England, Office—2 Austin Friars. i
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the majority of cases a ruling is given by the court 
favorable to the workman.

The latter system is the British system and is 
the one adopted in the majority of Countries and 
States to-day; but on the subject of Quebec law 
it has been observed that although the system is 
apparently an ideal one, it has not worked out 
right in many cases where we would expect it to 
do so. That is to say, it has been found that 
many deserving workers engaged in work, appar
ently not covered by the law, have let the matter 
drop simply because they were good fellows, but 
later »n found that some other workman, who was 
not a good fellow to the same extent and possibly 
not as deserving, brought suit, gained his compen
sation and set the law for the future. Naturally 
this has created a certain amount of resentment on 
the part of the employees who were the good fel
lows in the past. The reason for this is clear. 
No man who is well disposed wants to stir up liti
gation and will not do so unless he is put to it. 
Many men will take what comes to them first, 
rather than try and establish new legal procedure. 
The lawyers are no doubt to blame for this atti
tude inasmuch as they have firmly fixed in the 
minds of the public, that to get in the hands of the 
law and the lawyers is positively a losing game to 
everybody concerned, and the only man who is 
safe to get in the hands of a lawyer is the man 
who has nothing to lose. Is it not, therefore, 
time that this condition should be put right as far 
as possible by the lawyers themselves ? With the 
main object in view of securing absolutely free 
treatment for every compensation claimant, noth
ing would be more appropriate than the summary 
method of trial suggested by Mr. La fleur. It is 
expected that this system of modified charges to 
apply to cases which are "Registered” would en
able every employee to take advantage of the re
gistration system. It is also a most important 
thing that the law problem should be faced by the 
lawyers not so much as a question of litigation but 
a question of assisting in the disposal of, and com
promising of disputes in the quickest and most 
convenient way. The great majority of men do 
not want to be forced into litigation with their 
employers, and if they felt assured that a lawyer 
could adjust the matter in a most friendly way 
and they had the opportunity of going right back 
to work, feeling that nothing was owing on either 
side, a much better state of affairs would prevail 
and the lawyer would be much more popular. Such 
a condition can be brought about by Mr. Lafleur’s 
suggestion of the Registration of all serious cases 
in court. The system has been adopted in Eng
land and we are told that it has placed employers 
and employees on a very friendly basis, 
this is a simple legal process, both are aware that 
they still have the protection of the courts behind 
them ; but it is only when questions of law are 
opened that these cases do require to go further.

Another weak point upon which Mr. 1-afleur 
lays his finger is the present system whereby each

QUEBEC WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION ACT.
We promised in our last issue that we would 

have something to say regarding Mr. Lafleur’s 
very interesting article on the above subject in a 
Montreal newspaper.

After almost ten years’ trial of the Workmen’s 
ComiK-nsation system in the Province of Quel>ec, 
and the jutyment of millions of dollars to injured 
employees and their dependents, it is opportune 
that a lawyer of Mr. Lafleur’s ability should make 
suggestions for the simpler working of the sys
tem, and it is hoped to see some action taken to 
follow up the question. Needless to say, we heart
ily concur with Mr. Lafleur in his warning that 
drastic changes will only lead to confusion. Ow
ing to the difficulty of judging the value of such 
changes until after years of experience, employers 
and employees alike would again lie in the position 
that they did not know how they stood. It there
fore seems necessary to examine the present law 
for weak points and put these right by amending, 
in such a way, that nothing will be lost in the mat
ter of ex|X“rience or precedents already built up.

One of the important features to be kept in 
view is, that the law should give the same benefit 
to every employee proportionate, of course, to his 
earnings. It is in this feature that most of the 
laws have broken down in the past, and so-called 
State Insurance has entirely broken down. This 
is the verdict of keen obseners who have been 
watching the operation of these laws very closely. 
Assuming that a Compensation Act nominally 
gives a fixed indemnity to each employee, it is be
yond the ability of any human being to draft the 
language of the Act in such a way so as to avoid 
disputes at the txiundary line between those who 
are covered and those who are not. After these 
laws have been enacted by law-makers, it is gen
erally found by the courts, when actual cases come 
up, that there are many conditions in human life 
which the law-makers did not have in view and 
did not provide for. There is, therefore, a con
stant process of interpretation by the courts, and 
all these unfortunate but deserving cases which 
the wording of the Act cannot possibly provide 
for in a few pages of printed matter are gradually 
taken care of.

Under the Slate Insurance system there is no 
appeal to, and no assistance possible from the law- 
courts. The Compensation Board has as much 
power as the former King of Prussia, and in set
tling all these questions has only got its own in
terests to consider. The workman is not entitled 
to have his side of the story put forward by proper 
legal process.

Under the present Quebec system, thousands 
of questions have arisen in cases where the law
makers have not made the wording of the Act 
i leai'. and many unfortunate claimants u|x>n dis
covering that they were not entitled to compensa
tion IHvuu.se of a peculiartyrin the wording of the 
Act, haw recourse to tin. courts of justice, and in
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side employs his own Doctor to bear out his con- pensation from one who'causes the injury by care- 
tention. There should be no disputes at all on lessness. There is no reason why that right 
the question of what the injury is, and what it should be taken away as regards claims against 
is worth in compensation. It is undoubtedly his employer. Compensation laws are only in
most important that a Medical Referee or Hoard tended to cover "professional risks,” or risks inci- 
of Referees should be named in every important dental to the employment in which he is engaged, 
center to deal with all claims. In this way, each It was the old doctrine of Common Law that the 

will receive the same treatment ; ind let the workman assumed the risk of his trade, but this 
board be broad-minded and give fair treatment to did not mean that he assumed the risk of

lessness on the part of his employer.
In the past one man with a broken arm some- therefore entitled to recover damages if the em- 

times got four times as much as another with the P'oyer was careless but not when the accident was 
same injury, because he did not happen to have due purely to professional risks. The purpose of 
'he same Doctor or the same lawyer. The iiist *-he Compensation Law was to grant the injured 
man probably got too little, because his Doctor man indemnity for accidents arising out of these 
had no experience in claims of this kind, and did professional risks, but some laws were drafted in 
not use the right argument ; the second man got 8“c'1 a way that in addition to giving this benefit, 
too much because his medical evidence was en- t°°k away from the man the right to claim
tirely exaggerated with a view to boosting the damages when there was negligence on the part of 
claim, and in the end a considerable portion of !"e employer.
what the man received went to pay these Doctors. Jlds error was not made in the Quebec Law 
A system of medical referees would do away with which preserves to the workman the right to in- 
this system and establish a fair benefit for every- creased compensation in the event of gross negli- 
body, and the Medical Board would of course fol- Rence> and Mr. Lafleur aptly points out that this 
low a definite standard in fixing the amount. It feature should be preserved, 
is a very desirable thing that a scale should be (This article will be continued in our next issue.) 
drawn up covering every more or less common in
jury, and fixing a specific amount payable there
for; for example, a broken arm should be worth,

case
care- 

He wasah cases.

CANADIAN FIRE RECORD.
, , .. ... Fire at Winnipeg.—On the 11th instant a fire

say, ten weeks’ compensation or more, according destroyed the building occupied by the Hudson 
to the behaviour of the majority of cases. Let Auction Company. The building was used for 
the term be liberal and let every man be entitled many years as the Granite Curling Rink and was 
to that amount, even if he should^be ready ^ re- of frame construction. Loss about $76,000. Part-

does return to work at an earlier date, would be Fire at Rock Island, P.Q.—On the 15th instant 
an advantage to the community at large. Malm- a fire destroyed the factory of the Telfood Gar- 
gering and bad habits on the part of an injured ment Company. Insurance as follows • Nortli 
employee ,are always liable to cause increased dis- America, $1,500; Mississiquo T. R„ $1 500 • Liver- 
ability, but if the employee is aware that he will pool & London & Globe, $3,000; Royal S2 000- 
get a stipulated benefit, and no more, for a par- Queen, $2,000; Norwich Union, $2,000 ■’ Calédon- 
ticular injury, it will induce him to take better ian, $2,000 ; Employers, $1,500; Guardian $1 200 
care and discourage malingering. Total, $16,700. Loss total.

Fire at Niagara-on-the Lake.—On the 10th in-In consi feting any amendments to the Quebec 
law, it would be well to take the British System stant a fire destroyed the Niagara, St. Catharines 
for a model as far as possible. Although legisla- & Toronto Ity. Co.’s freight shed, 
tors of different Countries and States have been $2,000. The Dominion Canning Factory adjacent 
experimenting with the subject for many years, a had a narrow escape.
perfect system of compensation has not yet been Fire at Toronto.—On the 11th instant a fire 
found anywhere. The British system has prô- broke out in the shoe store of Mr. H. R. Bullock, 
bably been more lasting than any other, but it is 1252 Bloor Street West. Loss about $5,000. 
not surprising that British legislators who were Fire at Finch—On the 8th instant a fire de- 
able to bring about revolutionary changes such as stroyed four dwellings and one garage. Loss 
unemployment insurance, should be equally able to about $20,000. Partly covered, 
create a compensation system satisfactory alike to 
workmen and employer.

Loss about

j

BANK OF HAMILTON PROMOTIONS.
However, we might go to the length of saying Mr. M. C. Hart, manager at Toronto of the 

that the Quebec Law is better and fairer than the Bank of Hamilton, has been promoted to lie assist- 
British Law in the clauses granting the right to ant general manager at the Head Office, Hamilton, 
increased compensation, in the event of gross Mr. M. W. Martin, manager at Regina, has been 
negligence on the part of the employer. It should promoted to the position of pro-assistant general 
always be borne in mind that every workman has manager at Hamilton. Lieut.-Colonel D. O. 
the individual right under the principles of Com- Hooper, D.S.O., has been appointed assistant man- 

Law to recover reparation, damages or com- ager in the main office at Hamilton.mon

LA
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ALBERTA INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 
ASSOCIATION.

The demand for a foreign trade commission to 
represent the Western Provinces of Canada, ex
clusively, originated by the Alberta, Canada, In
dustrial Development Association and urged by 
the president of that organization from ocean to 
ocean in many special addresses before public 
bodies, seems now to be certain of ultimate fulfill
ment, if one may judge by advices received at the 
headquarters of the Canadian Industrial Congress, 
August 11-16, from many sources.

Advices to this effect are received from Win
ning, from Vancouver, and even from Ottawa, 
and it is now apparent that many of the members 
of the Dominion Government look with favor on 
the idea.

The proposal for a foreign trade commission 
for the West was originated by Mayor M. A. 
Brown, of Medicine Hat, president of the Alberta 
Industrial Association. It is based on the belief 
that only by a proper investigation of the foreign 
markets for Western Canadian products can the 
West build up industry to its maximum. Such an 
investigation, it is explained by Mayor Brown, 
would deal specifically with those possible markets 
for Canadian products lying on and adjacent to 
Pacific Ocean routes of traffic and the vast unde
veloped Oriental marts.

Mayor Brown holds to the belief that eventu
ally Western Canada will some day be manufactur
ing on a larger scale than Eastern Canada because 
of the great potentialities in this connection in 
China and Japan as well as along the western 
coast of South America and in Australia.

“The world does not realize," Mr. Brown points 
out. "that one-seventh of the population of the 
globe is living and striving and working along the 
banks of one river alone in China. The possibility 
of the development of this wonderful market is 
just one aspect of the great trade which Western 
Canada and the western portion of the United 
States will have the great opportunty to deal with.

“Great economists of the day, men with vision, 
see the development of the Pacific regions as the 
most striking aspect of the future of our contin
ent. We may add that by Pacific regions we in
clude those inland empires such as our own, Al
berta, Canada.

Strong support is being given the project for 
a Western foreign trade commission, especially in 
Vancouver, B.C., Victoria, B.C., Seattle, Portland, 
ami other western cities more easterly, such as 
Winnipeg, Regina and Saskatoon. All these cities 
w ill lie represented by good delegations at the 
forthcoming Industrial Congress, to be held in Al- 
Iwrta in August. The principal or “educational" 
sessions of this congress will be held at Calgary. 
Canada. August 13 and 14. The industrial men 
of the continent are being asked to participate.

TREND OF BRAZIL’S TRADE.
The United States during the last five years 

has become the chief factor in Brazil’s import 
tr le. In 1918, when Brazil’s total imports ag-

Kated $217,000,000, the United States supplied 
commodities valued at $89,000,000. British ship
ments to Brazil amounted to $50,000,000; Argen
tine, $47,000,000, and French, $12,000,000.

In 1913 the United Kingdom led in exports to 
Brazil, supplying her with goods valued at $80,- 
000,000 out of total imports of $326,000,000. Ger
many sent goods amounting to $57,000,000; the 
United States, $51,000,000: France, $32,000,000, 
and Argentina, $24,000,000.

*

i|
The lawyer looked serious, and his client 

gloomy. It was a clear case of breach of promise, 
and the only question was how much the young 
man would have to pay. The lawyer felt it his 
duty to speak a few words of warning. “Oh, I 
know all that,” interrupted his client, angrily. 
"Same old saying: ‘Do right, and fear nothing. 
“No," corrected the man of law. “In this case I 
should have added, ‘Don’t write, and fear noth
ing.’ ’’—Journal of Commerce.

Mrs. Clark came running hurriedly into her 
husband's office one morning. “Oh, Dick," she 
cried, as she gasped for breath, “I dropped my 
diamond ring off my finger and I can’t find it 
anywhere." It's all right, Bess,” replied Mr. 
Clark, “I came across it in my trousers pocket."
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